Background: Short-term disease progression is well documented in clinical trials, but there are limited published data on disease course in real-life practice. Methods: Patient-derived Multiple Sclerosis Severity Score (PMSSS), a disease severity rank score, was computed at each visit for consecutive MS patients attending two large, ethnically diverse MS centers in New York metropolitan area. Disability was assessed via PatientDetermined Disease Steps (PDDS). Clinicians recorded disease subtype and relapse status at each visit, but did not rate disability. PMSSS change from the first to the last visit was calculated for the cohort as a whole and for subgroups of interest. Multivariable regression models were constructed for predicting final PMSSS based on readily available predictor variables collected at the initial visit and relapse history during follow up. Results: A total of 1740 consecutive patients from New York University (n = 1079) and Barnabas (n = 661) MS Care Centers were included. During follow up (mean 2.4 ± 0.82 years, range 1-4 years), mean PDDS score increased from 1.9 ± 2.2 to 2.3 ± 2.2 (p < 0.0001), while PMSSS remained roughly unchanged (initial PMSSS = 3.71 ± 2.73, last PMSSS = 3.81 ± 2.76, paired t test, p = 0.28). The only major predictor of final PMSSS was the initial PMSSS. Demographic variables (age, sex, race) or relapse status did not predict final severity score. Conclusions: Baseline disability in two MS clinics was much lower than in the reference population from which PMSSS was derived. We observed no discernable slowing of disability accumulation during the short-term follow up in our cohort compared with the reference cohort. Overwhelmingly the most important predictor of final disease severity rank score was the initial disease severity rank score.
Introduction
Short-term multiple sclerosis (MS) progression in clinical trials is well documented, 1,2 but there is paucity of published data on disease progression in real-life contemporary practice. These data are needed to answer the question of whether there has been a discernable slowing of disability progression in the contemporary MS clinic population. To address this question, one needs a practical tool for assessing disease progression in the clinical setting. The Patient-derived Multiple Sclerosis Severity Score (PMSSS) is such a tool. 3 PMSSS is a decile rank of the Patient-Determined Disease Steps (PDDS) among patients with similar disease duration in the North American Research Committee on Multiple Sclerosis (NARCOMS) registry. Determining PMSSS places minimal demands on the patient or the clinician: the patient records their disability on a single-question PDDS questionnaire, while the clinician reads out PMSSS corresponding to the patient's PDDS and disease duration from the published reference table. 3 PMSSS could thus be realistically obtained on nearly all patients with MS without compromising clinical operation. We used PMSSS to track disease progression in consecutive patients with MS attending two large, ethnically diverse MS centers and identified predictors of the final PMSSS based on readily available variables collected at the initial visit and relapse history during follow up.
Methods
We included consecutive patients from the urban New York University (NYU) MS Care Center in New York, NY, USA and the suburban Barnabas MS Care Center in Livingston, NJ, USA who were evaluated between June 2010 and November 2016. All patients were diagnosed with MS by their treating neurologists (2010 McDonald's criteria) 4 and completed two or more self-rated disability assessments (PDDS) more than one year apart. PDDS is a freely available, selfreported eight-point scale that measures global neurological impairment in MS. 5 PDDS correlates strongly with the Expanded Disability Status Scale (EDSS), the 'gold standard' of disability assessment in MS. 6, 7 We required that the patient's disease duration at the time of the last visit be less than 45 years as PMSSS can only be calculated for disease durations up to 45 years. At each visit, baseline and follow up, the treating neurologist documented disease subtype and recorded whether the patient had a relapse within 3 months of the visit.
The study received an exemption determination from the institutional review boards (IRBs) of NYU Langone Medical Center (New York) and Barnabas Medical Center (Livingston, NJ). No informed consent was required by the IRBs as this was a retrospective study. In order to meet the IRB exempt review status, we excluded patients younger than 18 years old and those who could not follow written instructions in English.
PMSSS was computed for each patient visit using the published reference table. 3 In addition, we assigned each patient to their respective 'severity grade', as described previously. 8 In brief, the PMSSS scale is divided into six equal grades and each grade (sextile), by design, comprises around one sixth of the reference NARCOMS population. The six-grade classification allows for an easy comparison between distributions of severity scores in our clinic populations and the reference population.
Initial and final PMSSS scores for the cohort as a whole and subgroups of interest were compared using t tests. Linear multivariable regression was conducted predicting final PMSSS from age, sex, race (white versus African American versus Hispanic versus other), duration of follow up, relapse status (yes/no relapse during follow up), interaction terms of initial PMSSS × disease duration and of relapse status (yes/no) × age × sex. Since our aim was to assess longer-term effects of relapses on PMSSS rather than their immediate impact, we have excluded from the model any PMSSS measurements taken within 3 months of a relapse. All analyses were carried out using JMP and SAS software; p < 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Results

Baseline characteristics
1740 consecutive patients from NYU (n = 1,079) and Barnabas (n = 661) MS Care Centers met our inclusion criteria. Demographic characteristics for each center as well as for the combined cohort are shown in Table 1 . Compared with Barnabas, NYU patients were slightly younger (mean age 44 versus 46 years), less likely to be female (72% versus 77%) and more ethnically diverse (white patients comprised 52% of those at NYU versus 74% at Barnabas). The two centers were similar with respect to disability: median PDDS in each center was 1, corresponding to 'mild disability', and the percentage of patients with ambulatory assistance (PDDS >3) was around 25% in both centers. Identities of disease-modifying therapies (DMTs) at baseline were available for patients from NYU MS Center only and were as follows: 20% infusible medications (natalizumab, rituximab, alemtuzumab); 29% oral agents (fingolimod, dimethyl fumarate); 27% first-line injectables (interferon β and glatiramer acetate); 22% no DMTs; and the remaining 3% nonapproved or 'unknown' therapies. DMTs were not recorded on subsequent visits in the database, so duration on therapy could not be estimated. Initial DMTs were not collected for Barnabas patients, but would be expected to parallel NYU experience, as practice patterns were similar among physicians in the two centers. Percentage of patients in each of the sextile severity grades at the initial visit is shown in Figure 1 (the dotted line represents expected percentage based on the NARCOMS population). Distributions of patients across the severity grades were similar at NYU and Barnabas. Both centers had notable overrepresentation of patients in the two milder sextile grades (1 and 2): combined total in our clinics was 56% (versus 33% in NARCOMS); and underrepresentation of patients in the two most severe grades (5 and 6): a combined total of 20% (versus 33% in NARCOMS).
Longitudinal follow up
Mean duration of follow up was 2.4 ± 0.82 years and over 99% of patients had follow up between 1 and 4 years. Mean PDDS score at the initial visit was 1.9 ± 2.2. The final PDDS score was higher than the initial score, 2.3 ± 2.2, p < 0.0001. Mean PMSSS rank score for the cohort was similar at baseline (3.71 ± 2.73) and last follow up (3.81 ± 2.76; t test, p = 0.28). Figure 2 shows the distribution of final severity grades stratified by the initial severity grade. In total, 51.3% of patients stayed in their original severity grade at the last follow up, 86.9% of patients were within one grade of their original severity grade and 96.1% were within two grades of their original grade. Of the patients in the 'mild MS' group (first sextile) at baseline, 68% remained in the mild sextile at last follow up and 20% moved up to the second severity sextile. Of the patients with 'aggressive MS' (sixth sextile), 76% remained in the sixth sextile and 17% moved down to the fifth severity sextile. Initial and final PMSSS for subgroups of interest are shown in Table 2 . Baseline PMSSS differed across the subgroups as expected (e.g. higher in progressive versus relapsing disease; higher in racial/ethnic minorities versus white). No significant change in PMSSS was observed in the subgroups of interest in either center, except for a borderline significant increase in PMSSS among patients with progressive MS in the Barnabas MS center, and a trend toward an increase in PMSSS among all patients with progressive MS (PMSSS increase of 0.36, p = 0.09).
We also compared patients whose PMSSS had increased over the period of observation (accelerated accumulation of disability, N = 607) with patients whose PMSSS had decreased (slowing in accumulation of disability, N = 1133). The two groups were similar with respect to age, percent female, percent white, but relapses were more frequent in those whose PMSSS increased (21.6%) compared with those whose PMSSS declined (15.9%, rate ratio 1.36, p < 0.0001).
Predictors of final PMSSS: a multivariate regression model
We constructed a multivariable ordinal regression model with final PMSSS as an outcome variable, with age, sex, race, initial PMSSS, relapse status and duration of follow up as predictor variables. The single most important predictor of final PMSSS in our model was the initial PMSSS (p < 0.0001). Initial PMSSS by far dominated all other predictor variables, explaining 66% of the variance, while the additional variables contributed less than 1%. Neither age nor relapse during follow up (and <3 months of the assessment) were predictive of the final PMSSS. However, age × relapse interaction term was a significant predictor of the final score (p < 0.0025). The impact of a relapse was greater the younger the patient. This effect was driven by women (interaction term age × sex × relapse was only significant for women and not for men). Interaction term initial PMSSS × duration of follow up was not significant (p = 0.3139), implying that lack of change in PMSSS was unlikely to be due to differential follow-up times among our patients.
We also modeled 'two-grade increase' (33.3% increase in PMSSS) as a categorical outcome variable in a logistic regression model that used same predictor variables as the linear model of the PMSSS ordinal data. Initial PMSSS remained the most important predictor of two-grade increase. Age, relapse status, and the relapse × age term were not significant predictors, while African-American race was associated with higher odds of a two-grade increase.
Discussion
Distributions of patients into sextile grades in the two MS centers were similar to each other but milder compared with the reference MS population. 3 Only one in four patients in our centers needed an assistive device for ambulation. These data are in line with contemporaneous reports that document low disability in patients attending MS clinics. 9, 10 The reference population, on the other hand, derives from a longitudinal registry and is subject to cohort effects from earlier decades of diagnosis.
During mean follow up of 2.4 years, the average PDDS disability score for the cohort increased from 1.9 to 2.3, while the severity score remained largely unchanged for both centers. The lack of change in PMSSS implies that disability accumulation in our patients proceeded as would be expected for patients with similar baseline scores in the reference NARCOMS population. 11 How do we reconcile the fact that baseline severity scores in our cohort were much lower than in NARCOMS and yet there was no evidence in a slowing of disability accumulation over the short term compared with the NARCOMS population? One plausible explanation is that the follow-up period in our study was insufficient to detect a downward beneficial change in disease trajectory, which would only become apparent with a longer timescale. Indeed, a recent model showed lower disability (EDSS) scores in a treated cohort compared with what would be expected in natural history studies, but the effect was apparent only after 6 years of treatment. 12 Milder disability at baseline also makes it more challenging to detect potential treatment benefit due to 'floor effect'. Milder disability in a contemporary setting could also be partly due to 'stage migration', wherein people who would not have been classified as having MS based on the clinical Poser criteria are now so classified using the less restrictive McDonald criteria at an earlier stage of the disease. 13 Finally, learning effect with the PDDS scale is a potential bias, with greater accuracy on subsequent administrations, but this seems unlikely as PDDS data collected in our clinics yielded expected results; for example, higher scores in patients with progressive disease versus relapsing disease, and higher scores in patients of African descent compared with white patients, as shown previously. 14 A lack of improvement in severity rank scores in our cohort contrasts with decreases in severity rank scores seen in clinical trials of two highly effective DMTs, natalizumab 15 and alemtuzumab. 16 These discrepant results may be partly due to differences between patients enrolled in these trials versus an unselected clinic population. Patients who participated in the trials of these high-efficacy agents had relapsing disease and above average inflammatory disease at enrollment. Our clinic patients, however, are much more like the MS population as a whole: they represent all disease subtypes; have had disease for variable time periods (on average, for a decade or more); and most were receiving a variety of DMTs. Moreover, patients enrolled in the clinical trials are required to have recent disease activity, so some diminution of disease activity in the trials is expected due to regression-to-the-mean phenomenon, which is independent of drug effect. 17 The large sample size of our cohort allowed us to compare baseline disease severity and disability progression in several subgroups of interest. As expected, baseline severity rank scores were highest in patients with progressive disease subtype and those needing assistance to ambulate. Among racial/ethnic subgroups, African Americans had the highest baseline severity scores, followed by Hispanic Americans, followed by white Americans, in agreement with our prior analyses. 18 Interestingly, no change in severity scores was observed for any of the subgroups of interest, including patients with relapses 3 months or more from the last visit. Patients with progressive disease showed a trend for worsening PMSSS with time.
Multivariable regression analysis identified initial PMSSS as by far the most robust predictor of final PMSSS. This may be due, in part, to statistical considerations: regression to the mean and the fact that change in PMSSS, and therefore the final PMSSS, is determined, in part, on the initial PMSSS. From a clinical point of view, it is remarkable that the initial PMSSS explained 66% of the variance in the final PMSSS, while all additional factors accounted for less than 1% of the variance. Age and other demographic factors were not significant predictors of final PMSSS in our regression model, but if the initial PMSSS was omitted from the model then older age and duration of follow up became significant predictors of higher final PMSSS (data not shown). These data imply that the known, modest predictors of MS course, such as male sex, older age at onset, early sphincter involvement, or even progressive from onset form of the disease, 19 may not be nearly as important for prognosis as the current severity score, at least for short-term prognostication.
We observed that interaction of age × relapse status had a small, but significant impact on the final PMSSS score, implying that when relapses occurred in younger persons with MS, they tended to have a greater impact on severity rank score. This is in line with a prior study that found that relapses occurring later in the disease course, especially after the onset of the progressive phase, have little or no impact on the accumulation of disability. 20 Interestingly, age × relapse interaction term was only significant for women and not for men. Perhaps, this was partly due to the fact that a smaller proportion of older men experienced relapses during follow up (8.6% of those who were >45 years old versus 10.7% of women), and relatively more men were in the progressive phase.
The strength of our study is the use of two large clinic-based patient populations, which allowed us to check for reproducibility of findings. Notwithstanding, the clinic population may underrepresent some subgroups of patients, such as untreated patients, older patients or bedbound patients. Moreover, though we made an effort to collect data from every patient, we have inevitably missed some of our patients who did not wish to or were not able to respond to the disability questionnaire. Another limitation of the study is the exclusive reliance on patients for disability rating; the clinician's rating of disability was not recorded. We, and others, have shown that PDDS correlates highly with EDSS, 6 ,7 yet patients' self assessment may not always agree with that of the physician due to cognitive impairment or misattributing debility from non-MS causes to MS. Finally, PDDS, as EDSS, is a scale that is heavily weighted toward ambulation and does not reflect
